
Open Streets Calgary animates businesses, schools, and events with participation, fitness & environmental awareness.

Fostering a Culture of Sustainability and Health

City of Calgary Park(ing) Day on 9th Avenue in Inglewood



Pedal-powered blenders, 
lights and soundsystems, 

bicycle education, and 
activities of all kinds!

Mission
Open Streets Calgary is 
inspiring a  culture of 

sustainability and fitness in 
Calgary. Our programming is 

fun, participatory, 
sustainable, healthy, 

community building,and 
inspiring.

2016 Numbers
17 Days of school  

programming:

84 Days of City, Community 
and Nonprofit events

6 Days of Corporate events 

55 events in all

673,000 attendees

8,100 participants

19 collaborator groups

2,400 social media followers 
and 1,800 email subscribers

Contact
c/o The Arusha Centre

#106, 223 - 12 Ave SW Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada T2R 0G9

Ph: 403-270-3200  
 Twitter: @openstreetsyyc

Instagram: 
arushacentre_openstreetsyyc
 www.openstreetscalgary.com

The highly anticipated 2016/17 Calgary ZOOLIGHTS had many 
successes in collaboration, community, and conservation. 

It was a first for the Open Streets pedal powered high speed tour 
of the the Calgary Riverwalk and Cycletrack to showcase the Zoo’s 
energy conservation educational programming. 

Not only did it show how beautiful our city’s pathways are in the 
summer, it was an experience in electricty generation! Out of all 
the 83,214 participants that attended the glimmering light show, 
an estimated 3,500 attendees contributed to powering the disco 
light, projector, and some dance music! 

NEW! Pedal-Powered Virtual 
Reality Projection

Welcome to a Healthy Culture
Gerald Wheatley is  
working to make Calgary 
a fun and sustainable 
city. He’s a founder of the 
Open Streets social  
enterprise and has staffed 
over 100 events. If you 
want ideas to make your 
work more memorable,  
give him a call!



1) Electricity and Transportation
Start with 1 or more FenderGenerators to power appliances, 
music or office equipment to experience how much electric-
ity is needed for these items and learn about the impacts of 
our energy and transportation choices.  Learn what are the 
easy ways to reduce our power consumption, what renew-
able options are available and how transportation can be 
easier and less impactful. Add soundsystems, bubblemakers, 
a pedal-powered virtual tour of the Calgary cycletrack or cell 
charging to add to the fun!

2) Bike Blender Drinks Event
Want a healthy drink that you made yourself? Start with a 
FenderBlenderGenerator and just add ingredients to make 
your own drink, blended by people power! Adult and all-
ages options work equally well and there’s no better way 
to reward attendees. You can even add a pedal powered 
soundsystem to add to the fun

3) Cycling Education
Indoors or outside, bicycle education makes sense for fitness, 
lifestyle, and transportation education. If it’s outdoors we’ll 
set up the practice course and you can practice signaling 
on a mini pennyfarthing and learn about seat adjustment, 
helmets, bells, routes, winter riding and more. If it’s indoors, 
don’t worry, we’ve got a presentation of what biking is like in 
Calgary to discuss everything from safety and showers to the 
cycletrack and Calgary Transit.

4) Full Festival Package 
With all of the above as a starter, we add foosball and games, 
button and magnet making, raffles, bubblemakers, photo-
booth, pedal powered video projection, bike course, live 
music and decorations and you have a ready-made party! 
Themes of healthy lifestyles, sustainability, and participation 
are in everything we do but you’d never know it because it’s 
so much fun!

Want Fun, Fitness and Green Learning? 
Open Streets Offers Packages for This and More!



Special Thanks to Our Past Customers:

Powering Our World
In 2016, Open Streets and Green 
Calgary collaborated to develop a 
student education program called 
Powering Our World. Taking a 
FenderGenerator and solar panel 
courtesy of MEC to schools, there 
have been over 200 students pedal 
power electricity generation, learn 
about renewables and conserva-
tion and to measure and reduce 
their class and home electricity 
consumption. We are excited to 
reach even more students in the 
future. Thanks to MEC and Skyfire 
Energy for the renewable  
education tools!

Bicycles at the Calgary Stampede
From creating a Bike Valet at multiple locations on the Stampede 
grounds to inviting bicycle entries in the Calgary Stampede, cycling 
has entered this part of Calgary’s culture. Special thanks to DIG 
events, Bike Calgary, AB Bike Swap, and Big Bikes for making 
it happen!

Bill Gray, President and Chair of the Board of the 
Calgary Stampede, opens the Bike Valet on the 
Stampede grounds


